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horse- hocs you could carry."
"Beware-Beware I Walk with care
Or Mumbo Jumbo, God of the
Congo,
Will hoo doo you,..'"
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Editorial Staff
Editor .._ _
Jeanne Malcolm.
Assi"tant editors
NeveHa Miller,
Cora, Montgomery, Richard Stone,
Leota Lanc",.
Reportoral Staff
What's sauce for the goose Is sauce
Betty Barke I', Ella Bowman, Betty for the gander if it's "cooked up"
Dorsey, Mable Fanell,' Mqrgaretproperly.
'
Hamilton, Ed Hood, Ann Reddick,
Jou Reil\y.
SCHOOL BIRD
Cartoonis\'
Sammie Lee Caskey
A bluejay is a very beautiful bird,
Columnists _............ Harriotte Ellen but his fine feathers are very de'-!
Carter, Rosemond Hutto.
ceiving. He is one of the noisiest, vanBusiness Staff
dalistic birds in America. Did you
Business Manager
Jack Overman know that there are blue-jays right
Ad Manager
_ Muriel Richards here in your school? Perhaps you
IJolicitors
.Isl1belle Forman, are one of them. If you are, why not
Charlene Forrester, Juanita James. cease to tamper with the property of
i'heresa Sanders, Faye Smisor. Jack the schoolmates with whom you asRt'by, Jack Overman, Mildred Lock. sciate ? Three cheers for the fellow
Sport Staff
who said, "Fine feathers do I)ot I
Sport editor
Fred Schiefelbein make fine birds." He certainly knew
Assistant
__Ray Rector some high school students.-R. H.
Circulation Staff
Great Britian cut off an Italian
Manager .._
~ Mary Montgomery
speech
from America. Does John Bull
Assistant Manager ..Theresa Sanders
think America believes everything
Advisers
Mu~solini says?
..
J ournahsm
__Ray Heady
Printing
John E. White
ARE YOU A VANDAL?
Are you a vandal on the eve of any
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
one of the 365 days· of the year?
Sanctify them through thy truth; Must we all indulge in vandalism O'li
thy word is truth.-St. John 17:17.
a particular eve, destroying property
Truth is established by investi- for ridiculous pranks and jokes?
Webster defines the word vandal in
gation and delay; falsehood prospers h ' d' t'
IS IC IOnary as a person, wh 0 ,WI'II by precipitancy.-Tacitus.
fully destroys, mars, or demohshes
property belonging to others.
Years ago, vandals were a Teutonic
DON'T TALK IN ChHAPEL.
Seniors J·uniot·s sop omores do
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you know that it is very rude to talk Gen~el:ic. They cal'1'ied such devastin chapel, es~ecitalllkY' when a person ation ,and ruin from the shoes of the
on the stage IS a mg
h f
.
f C
This isn't only rude, but it reflects tAhtiatntthic, to t e h rO~~lel~ 0 th Y1;~ne
a
ell' name as Ive, on e IPS
on our school. Wh at d 0 you ~uppose of man for fourteen centuries but aloutsiders think when :hey ~ttend our ways it was with scorn and sneers
chapels, and everyone,'IS trymg to talk th t
f
d t th
to his neighbor?
a men re er~e . ,0 em.
.
d'
h I t be
Are not we clvlhzed, educated, and
'
This talk mg.
urmg c . ape mus , 'refined enough to proted, respect,
stopped, therefore, startmg now, let s i d
kid
th
~
all do our art.-J. J.
an
ac nowe ge ano er pel"ons
p
property? Have not the parents, the
school, the country as a whole taught
Two people can make a conversa,
t'
th t h
t
tion, but it only takes one to make our commg genera IOn
a
ones y,
c0"\Sidernti'on, and tl'uthfu:lness are
a noise.
three of ~he main features of a growI'ng natl'on? -B. D.'
PROCTOR SYSTEM

Free Public Schools

CRACKS ...
FROM THE" CLASSES

Helen Jane Gregg-There isn't on
I S op h omore girl
r
There's a certain 80phomore girl more thing else to do.
whom you should know. She has
golden brown hail', blue eyes, and is
Jane Henderson- (watchi.ng stuabout five feet and foul' and one-half dents coming to school)-Why that's
inches tall. She came to this school 1\ manl
f1'om Roosevelt junior high and is
taking a general course. 'I'his young
Nellie Ranwc7.-ls my hair as awlady is in ,Miss Helen D. Lanyons' ful as it looks '/
home room and Miss White's Girl
Reserve group. Her nllme is Vil'ginia
Lavon Farris-I I think you're
Jacobson.
crazy, What do you think of 1110?
Sophomore Boy
The sophomore boy for the week is
Mr. Charles Jor<1an-My frllternity
Harvey Carney. He came here from pin saved me un engugement ring for
Roosevelt junior high where he play- a ycar and a half.
ed the part of 'the priest in the operetta, "Maid in Japan." Harvey also
HUl'old McMurrlly-A transportaIllayed the part of Kcn in "Diggin up tion of· the city for thc peollie is si<1ethe Dirt," He has black cudy hail' wulks.
und blue eyes and hus made many u
,feminine hcart flutter.
Mr. Ray Heady-What do they
mean, 18 months and a fine or 18,
DAME
months, hurrah?

FASHION
SAYS .••.

-By "Sammie Lee" Caskey.

Next week is American Education Week. It is to commemorate the founding of free public schools. The school
will have a special chap~l program each' day to observe the
week, but what .could better portray the advance in
education in this country than the above display? Students,
parents and teachers should be thankful for the progress
from the little' "red school house" of yesteryear with its
curriculum of the three R's to the modern schools of today
with their diversified plan of instruction.
-

THE DRAGON WHISPERS
(by HIlrl'lello Ellon Cllrtor)

When walking through the corridors from class to class, don't see
how much noise you can make. Some
schools sound as if they were inhabited by gibbering monkeys.
Conduct your:self quietly. Don't
think that making yourself conspicuous by a loud noise will net you
anything. It won't. Nothing but demerits.
Be considei'ate of your teachers
and the other members of your class,
too. You'll find it pays big dividends.
And a word about clothes to you
gids. 'Even if you are simply dying
to weal' your new sille dress to impress the gfrls at school, save it for
a party where It belongs, Simple
frocks, comfortable shoes, bright colors are ideal school clothes, Trailing
chill'ons, high heeled slippers, lots
of jewelry, and make-up don't belong
in the class room.

Mr. Claude I. Hull'man-I huve bed
bugs-I mcan in test tubes.
George Cannon-She can't
copy right.
Miss Anna Fintel-Well, maybe Ie
hasn't had as much practice us SOllle
people.
Billie Ann Hutto-There's only one
thing wrong with that quartet-they
need some singel's,
Clyde
think.

King-I

just happencd to

Juanita Jamf;ls-I wish
kiddy cart,

I had n

Loren Jones-Some people arc
curly-haired boy who would be incrazy, but others l\1'C crazier.
terested in music. (Which all came
true.) And that her first husband
Charlene Forrestcr-Has this bell
would die and she would enter into
floor rang yet?
the gates of matrimony once more.
Mildred also has a pretty good idea
Betty Dorsey-I'll just knock your
who the two futures are.
Boys
teeth out.
"Things do come in mig'hty handy,"
That a dark boy was going to slap
Tailor bewarel
say Burnice Swisher and Jack Stone Juanita James. But Juanita is rather
Here's ho~v a famous woman deMiss Maude Laney-"To bulletin"
after Burnice won the living room dl'sappointed because he hasn't slap- signer would 'dress you-if you would"
d
d
suite that was given away at one of
Isn t a goo wor; I just made it up.
the theaters recently. They're 011' for ped her yet so she keeps asking him let her.
W'
f
why he doesn't.
It was not just in fun that Mi~s
Isabelle Forman-I'm not as dumb
a good beginning so far.
Ith a ew
•
b h
d'"
h d d
additions here and there everything
Jean Cowan's romance with the Eliza et
Hawes, Istmgllls e
e- as you think I am.
will be all set.'"
red-haired boy wasn't going to last I signer of women's ..clothes devised
very long. Score one for the seer these colorful men's apparel. The dinMargaret Smith-I don't need a
Jean is now going with Bud Peterson. ner suit has a pleated shirt with a false face; I already have one.
There seems to be some story conI .
kb d S t
't
'th
Pauline Butler is going to have a p ~m nec an.
POI', SUI S W,I
nected with Muriel Catherine Rich- family of six.
twm sweaters. The tro,user, reg~latJon
CAr-f YOU IMAGINE?
ards and a '33 class ring. Nobody
1\,1"
AI'
M
t Id slacks can be tucked mto elastlc-topCharles Rittcr thinking he's the~
seems to I<DOW just exactly the part- th~UarhY fflc~ ?nhtgohmcbry W~tSh tOh ped socks. The linen shirt of the busi- whole football team in one?
. I
b t 't 'ht h
s mething
at tea all' Wit t e oy WI
e
, b
b I A 'd
'
.
ICU aI's u I mig
ave 0
, tt
t f d
t f ness SUit uttons at the ac c.
WI e
Richard Stone as Public Encmy
to do with a certuin college: -janior pve Y eyes waS...Sllon, 0. a e~ ou,t ,0 webbing belt replaces a waist-coat. 'N 1?
from Fort Scott who has been seen existence. Also that she was stubborn Th silk shirt of the evening suit has oJ' "
.
to haunt, the RI'chlll'ds' domicile of h
and would get
, place of a collar and tie,
. dl'Uwl?
ean KU'kwood Without her famous
'mad if she didn't have an e,ascot m
lute .
er own way.
WeII , wh a't d0 you say, men.? Wh 0
' .
)
. .
Catherine
Kelly being the quiet
It seems there is a great need for
HONOR ROLL
Norma Dean LeWIS could go for a will be the first?
I 'b hf I t
'/
boy
in
a
big
way
but
that
he
was.
too
ant
as
u
ype
.
,
,
,
traffic officers in this school. For that
Honor societies will soon be a thing
ld
f
h'
d
f
h
t
th
t
Gordon
Myers
scemg hiS sIster
We
Wonder
Why:
reason the proctor system will be of th e pas,
t I n mo de rn educatl'on
·
d
'
t
k
1
k
0
as
lOne
or
er
a
e
presen
BOOKS'
WE
LIKE
'
.
Ralp h Tay Ior oesn t a e a 00 t'
Th d
. t'
t fit
Without askmg her for money?
there is a trend toward coming to 'oun'd
installed again this year.
at sonle of the upperciass Ime. . e. escrlp
Ion seems 0
a
"EUROPA"
J uI"la A nn P ogson not b elllg
'
ar
b
A force of traffic officers usually school in order to learn sornething members especially the fairer sex? It !'ttl
I e Jumor oy.
by
sweet?
juniors and seniors are picked to en- instead of for grades you might be would certainly please a few seniors.
A red-haired womljln has come beRobert Brill'ault
Mr. Hartford without that cultured
.
force sonte of the .rules of the school. able to get.
Barbara Jean Barkell felt the tween·Jean Sbort and Calvin Stephen"Europa" is a novel of European, accent?
The duties of these officers are to ,see
TIIe h onor 1'0II'IS onI
f
f
y or a ew necessity for tel1ing Charlcs Ray five son. Our advice to Jean woulq be not society' in the three decades before
The famous Hutto sisters' not
that no one uses t~e wrong ~tU1rs, and it makes a lot of students down- times in one evening of hcr dislike to worry if w~ ha~e the right red- the World War, ,a spectarle of Europe dressing alike?
students, are not foolmg
. around m the
. I h carte d b ecause th ey can 't ma ke I't , for h i m ? '
hj)adcd woman m mmd.
.
Ion the road to dlsaste:.
Betty Dorsey without that "tootht d t . t d 't
halls Without a permit, and to give II Of
l}'rank Jameson didn't likc .the curA great c~a~ge has come mto
The. central figure m the first ~art paste grin"?
general information.
course some. s ~ en ,s JUS
on
she was
IS Juhan
Margare t H ami'It on wh en sh e WIIS- The rule' for the stairs is to go up care. Mr. H~tchmson has announced rent favorite "I'm on a Seesaw" after Mable
' dFarreH
b s hfe.. At first
,
,
'Bern, a gallant and admll'a.
estme to e a rich man s darhng; ble English youth who spends hIS
t
t'
'II?
the west stairs and down the east. So that there WIll be no honor 1'011 ~e he left Montgomery's house on the db
tl
I'
b th
'f
'
'I
no ac mg 51 y.
u .a as, no,~ s Ie IS to e e WI, e f~rmat1ve ye~rs m Ita y. He, moves
Cleo Dixon's being a shrinking viofar this year not many have remem- cause he feels ~h~t the good feelmg night of HaHoween?
Vernita Mooney has so many of a strugghng poor man,' who Will wI~h the aristocracy, faHs ID love I t?
bered this' and great confusion is the a few ?,et from It IS so much less than
friends in Scott City?
have a hard tilne keeping the wolf with a. Russian princess, Zena. .He
result.
the grief of many others.
. is e J eUlIDe. Ma Ico Im 'S passing up a
Bailey Williams is always around f rom t h e d 001'.
an artist and a scholar. ~s a sCI~ntlsht, chance to go down to. the printing
Confusion is also caused by stuBut after all why do you come to
he becomes a searcher forhtruth m ted epar t men.
t?
dents stopping to talk to their frienils school? It i,sn't the grades you make Lakeside School , 01' to be more deJean Kirkwood has been making al- remote realms of researc ·
Mr. Nation in the army?
at a crowded corner. Sometimes it is that are gomg to help you when you finite, Adams street?
Ella Bowman got a senior boy told most daily trips out to one of the C.
In the second part 0f the story
necessary to lower your head and get out in the world ,earning a livin~,
in
a
big
way?
C.
C.
Camps.
One
day
she
even
fixed
there
_are no ,heroes, literaHy speakcrash through the crowd. This is one but the heplful thmgs you have
WHO'S WHO
Howard Mosby acquired the name up a picnic lunch; but fate was ing, but the figures are large. They
of the things the proctors will do learned in school.
against her for vihen she got there are characters made to fit the legends, Luckiest-G inger Strecker.
away with if possible so no one will
Probably in not so, many years ~n of "Mr Wheatstraw"?
fables and rumors that 'surround con- Sweetest-Betty Dorsey.
Joe S'tephenson is caHed a go-getter the camp was' quarantinl!d.
have to fight their way to get to class the future the gradmg system Will
spicuous members of the ruling caste, Slimmest-Catherine Ann Clements.
on time.
use "s" for satisfactory and "u" for by the- band boys who attended the
political leaders, financiers and inThe proctol'S wil1 also 'see that no unsatisfactory instead of the "A B American Royal?
Tallest-Truman Toeller.
After three years Yovenne Lee has dustrial promoters.
one is In the halls without a teacher's C" method. This will work fine in the
,
changed her mind. At the present
The' cl\aracters of the great book Smartest-Harold Lowe.
permit. It is their right to stop any- high school when students become What the Fortune Teller Said:"
she has denounced all of Don Pres- may be forgotten but the amazing Happiest-Mary Ellen 1I£dSllllln' r
one and a'sk them their business in modern·minded about education,
Shortest-Lee Thompson,
I
,Mildred Lock was to go on a trip sons attentions and is now showering play will live on.
the halls and" whether they have a
It isn't the grades that count but during which she would meet a brown them on John Dufour:
Most 'I'alented-Short Twins.
permit.
what you get out of work, ,so take
Cutest Boy-Junior Forrestel'.
• • . BIRTHDAYS .••
When strangers come to the school the attitude that you want to learn
Cutest Girl-Roslie Magner.
Nov. 7-Lucil1e Sinclair,
Jack Quietest-Rosemond Hutto,
and don't know their way about, the something and see if you can't get
.Schlfferdecker.
proctors are to show them around and ahead.-L. L.
(By Rosomond Hutto)
Loudest-Lillian Phillippar,
Nov. 8-Cora Montgomery.
make them feel right at home.
Talkiest-Virginia Forrester.
Interesting Incident-A
certain ning up and down alleys last ThursIt will be up to the students to coWHAT 01'HERS SAY
Nov. 9-Joseph Ward, Muriel Strolliest-Jean Kirkwood,
junior ?irl was walking home from day gathering decorations for a Hal- Richards.
operate and prove the proctor system
Most Artistic-Sammie Lee Caskey
WHAT IS PEP?
school with another girl when a jun- loween party?
Most Bashful-Jack Morgan
a success. -F. S.
Nov.
10-Eleanora
Morgan,
Ruth
(The Independence Student)
ior boy, walked by. :runior girl saw
Most Serious-Uichard Stone.
Delaney,
Kathleen
McCool.
A'girl of mine was speaking to her him and turning to her companion
We wonder why high school sroBest Sport--Pauline Butler.
NOV. l1-Olyde Youngblood, Hazel
Afte: hearing the speech assembly
dents have to be watched while for- mother. She asked, "Mother, mhat is announced, "M.y guardian angel alBiggest Bluffer-Art Blair.
last week, we know why Letha fell Armstrong, Billy Bath, Curtis Gaston. Most Energetic-Jack Overman.
ming a line by a teacher who would pep? Where do we find it? Is it ways walks with me."
for
Jack.
We
wonder
if
she
likes
Nov.
12-Alvln
Willy.
like to be partaking of her lunch? animal, vegetable, or mineral'!"
Most Infatuated-Jane Baxter.
Could you answer these questions
Do you know tho senior boy who poetJ·y?
Nov. 13-Bill Ford, Callie Lee, Most Romantic-Joe Harrigan.
Could the answer be that we stil1
Tusten.
'
have the childish habit of crowding had somo one asked them? Could you sits in ge0"1etry chiss drawing teepMan Of 'fhe World-Ivan Adams.
tell what pep 'is, and where it is ees with zippers on'em? Must be the
and pushing?
Purple Pandemonium-Shrieks of
Nov. 16-Johnnie Bfown, Edward
found?
gypsy ,in him.
the glee clubs-blure of the band- Hallacy, John Rog,ers.
THE UNITED STATES AND WAR. ' ToAhose attending the recent high
__
yells of football enthusiatlts-elicks
Can we be proud of our country, school footbaH game, the answer
Comiciil caricature-The
other of typewriters-printing department
for the victorious wars we llave would be easy,Sueh a display of vim, night in a downpour of rain the com- noises-junior jesters-wails of the l~
IN THE MORGUE.
fought? True, the Revolutionary and vigor, and vitality is ever present at pany at the home of a senior girl and sophomol'es.
Darking shadows on a lonely stair,
the Civil Wars were essential to the these games. Such a display of feeling a junior girl decided to leave) They
Straight from the haunts of their
very existence of our nation. But backs our football game. The term were wearing new hats and not wishDefinite disastertl-I don't like --------------~ ghostly lair,
what about the other three major surely should know that we stand Ing to have them ruined by the rain a I
"H d
d
h h" (if
November
Ashes of men in the gilded ·urn
0 ge-po pe
otc a
Shiver jn the wind at the stairs'
wars? Are they events fit to go down "one for all, and'all for onel"
, they searched for a means of protec- P ns es.
you
know
what
I
mean)-a
"too
1
and
2-Scholarship
eont!'stants
in the history of this country as _ It is not every football game that tion, The hostesses, unfortunately,
aweet" sml'le-condescensl'on -I'n- se1eo ted ; sch 00I di smi sse d f or K. S. sharp turn.
victorious and just and such things to we find this necessary element that had no uml:lreHa so another solution fatuated' fat heads.
Faint white tapers on concre~
T. A. meeting.
walls
be lauded and praised in future helps ·the team IU:hieve success. The \Vas finally hit upon. They carefully
years?
or&:anized cheering section is one of wrapped the two "lids" in newspapers
--8-Football at Fort Scott.
Sprinkling the length of the narrow
We can and should praise the men which to be prond. Let us remember: pinning them on the ends with an
Have you heard this one?
11-Armistlce Day assembly.
halls.
who fought in these awful battles for 'United we stand; divided we falll" extra layer on top for added thickTeacher: Give the principal parts
11 ot 14-G. R. and Hi-Y. play. _
Marble slabs line the chilly 1'00their loyalty, obedience, and fait" in May we add that if you have not at- ness. Putting the "packages" back of the verb "swim."
19-Facj1lty club.
Gatheripg dvst in an unreal gloom.
their government, but ~n we be just- tend~d the f?otball games this sea~on, on their heads the two "Napoleons": Smart Senior: Swim, swam, swum.
Lound beats thlt step of the softest
22-Football, Joplin at Pittsburg. tread
ly proud of our country for listening now IS the time. You are surely mlS8- cheerfully departed much to the hilarTeacher- That's fine now give the
to the ballyhoo of yeHow news-jour- Ing half of your life if you do not. To ious amusement of their friends.
principal (larts of the verb "dim."
26-P••T. A,
<
Alone in the house of the lIllent
naIl as they did in the Spanish- those who attend, we c o n a r a t u l a t e ·
Smart een!or-say, teacher, are
28-Thanksalvinl' Day; football at dead.
4merican War, or lubmlttina to the you II I
What two I~te
~. you tooUn' meOol~mblll.
-~ond Hutto,
Wanted to know: If it would be
too much troubte for "AI. the Wise
G "t make himself known in any
uy, possible
0
other
way than by his weekIy Wednesday night calls at 7:15?

I

I
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THE SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER

School Calender

i

Poet's Corner

,

'SOPHOMORES1 JUNIORS USE
NEW DICTlON4RY IN CLASS

1085~Margaret

Ma11ty is attend-

ing the College.
1984-Margaret Delaney is working at Sunny Sis.
19B3-Clarence Stephenson is attending law school at Washington, D.
C.1982-Ella Campbell is now Mrs.
Jack Burr.
1981-Raymond Karns is employed
at Zettl's Bakery in Gimrd.
1930-James Cumislley is salesman
for Sheward Motor Co.
1929-Westely Kennedy is now in
partnership with A. J. Curran, lawyer.
1927-Wayne Phelps is judge of the
city court.
1926-Martha ' Wimp
is
Mrs.
Martha Wimp Pate.
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I

Twelve new Thorndike Century
junior dictionaries, first used in this
school this ycar, have bccn purchased
,for study by the sophomore reading
class. Teuchers using them are Miss
Maude Laney, Mr. Clyde Hartfo~'d,
Miss Sara Stephens, and MIS'S
Harriett Way. The dictionary was
such a simplified and well written
book, it was decided that the junior
English classes should also use them.

"The Love Expert," by John Kirkpatrick, will be given as an all-school
play at Roosevelt Junior Higp School,
Nov, 21, under the direction of Mr.
Loren Jllrrell, assisted by Miss Patty
Marsh. 'fhe proceeds are for the generaI activity fund.
Th~se in the cast are Arthur Prince,
Charlotte Sparks, Hillard Pierce,
Wayman Edwards, Everett Hyatt,
Marjorie Wheeler, Edna Mae Price,
Walter Ellis, Clayta Beckman and
Edna Plumlee.

r

the Girl Reserves clubs lighted can,
dIes in a recognition service, which
represented their pledge to the Girl
reserves, and formed a cirele around
the nuditorium Wednesday at the activity period.
Margaret Myers, president, was in
charge, assisted by the other members
of the cabinet. Devotions were in
Another "sophie" rates this
charge of Betty June Carder, junior,
column. Any number of seniors
A medley at "I'm Waiting for Ships
could point this young man out
Th'at Nevel' Come In" and "The
World is Waiting, for the Suprise"
to you. lIe is tall, dark, ,and
....1:._ _•• lwns played by Harriette Ellen Chrter,
handsome. A very fitting name
!.
senior. At the end of the services
for him is "Tex." The nanie will
Much improvement is needed in the everyone joined in singing "Follow
be found in one of the ads of this
libmry, according to Miss Frances E, the Gleam."
Issue.
1931
Palmer, s\lonsol~of the law and order
Visitors at the services were: Mrs.
-By "Sammie Lee" Caskey.
Miss Ruth Martin taught music in
committee.
"The lunch counters show an im- M. J. Scifers, Mrs. Hnrry Tustin, ~-~~_ _~~~~~_~~_'the high school.'
Mrs. A. T. Cowan, Mrs. S. W. CumLee McDonald was captain of the
provement," she sta t e d .
"Students have been kicking their mings, and Mrs. U. H. Daniels.
football team.
locks and lockers and since it is their
1932
own property paid for by their parThe'Dragons defeated Chanute, 31ents, they are asked to be more COllSpanish and French Productions Will 12.
siderate and show more intelligence
Be Presented in Chapel
Ursel Coulson was 'president of the
by treating their locl<ers in the correct
During December.
sophomore class.
manner."
The foreign language classes of I
1933
"Students _standing in halls should
Miss - Maude Laney Spanish and
Jack Graham was ~lected president
The stone steps
not place their feet on the walls," she
,
~
of the Student Councd.
school cost $647.
stated.
'
French mstructor, will present two
John
G'lb·t
t'
11 k
hId'
ny
I el, na lona y- nown
.
Anne Reddick, senior, has bad 1-ac t pays
The sanitation committee, sponsored
I
m cape urmg Decem- J'ockey v' 't d' th h' h h I
' lSI e 111 e Ig sc 00 •
by MI'. Glaude I, Huffman, reports the poems published in the Denver Post. bel'.
The cost of equipping the high
conditions of halls and rest rooms betThe first of these, a Spanish musi1934
cal entitled "Claveleto," is a class
Bob Hood was elected editor of The
school with pianos was $1,048.53.
ter.
The social welfare committee, spon.
.
Jeanette Short, senior, has been project. It has its setting in the Booster.
A scandal ,sheet, "The Snivey
sored by Miss Clara Radell,'continues taking dancing since she was twelve home of a middle class family in Old
Mexico.
Squeleher," was published in place of
its weekly duty of sending sympathy years old.
The cast is as follows:
The Booster.
caring for lost-anu-found articles.
The grounds of the high schopl coschool more than three days.
vel' fOUl: city blocks and contain 10,8
Clavel, Mary Gillenwater; Dona
The public and prixute property acres of land
Consuela, the mother, Sammie Lee HISTORY OF A "MOVIE COLUMN"
committee, sponsored by Miss Annn
Caskey; Don Tomas, the father, Fred
D. Costello, is carrying out its duty of Do You Know Your Sponsors? Wintle; Dona Prudencia, the aunt,
~. Journalism student has nothcnring for lost-and-found articles,
Clarice Austin;' Elena, the sister, ing to do and needs some extra credit.
Mr. William Row-Debate, junior
2. Races to one of the two typeBecky Sill; Rosa, the maid, Fern
class sponsor, junior play, speech de- Morgan; Enrique, Etsel Davis; ban- writers in the room, which is prob.
bl
Partment play.
eserve dit, Marcel Delmez; guest, Wanda a y needed for typing some importMiss Hal'l'iett Way-Girl R
Faulkner.
ant story.
group, Girl Reserve play.
"Bill Sill will be the interpeter for
3. Borrows some paper and starts
Miss Esther Gable-Girl Reserve
Student
Council
Representatives
the Spanish play and probably for thinking (which is'a lot of work.)
and Class Officers Chosen
gr~? Sara Stephens-Girl Reserve the French play," Miss Laney said.
4. Thinks of all the nickel shows
ISS
The French play is not a class he has seen in the past.
from Student Body.
group.
.
5 LId
Miss Anna D. Costello-Purple & project but extra work for the second
.
00 IS aroun the room his eye
Nine grads' of the high school won
b
year students.
lighting on some person (usually
ca inet.
I
offices ' I'n tIle allnual fall election at White,
Mrs. Student
Dora M. Council
Peterson-Purple
&
"Rosalie," the pay,
is a French J ac k 0 verman b ecause his hair atthe College this year, which was helO White.
comedy and has its setting in )\ tracts attention.)
Sept. 25, when class officers and
Mr. Claude I. Huffman-Jimmy typical French settlement.
6. Pecks out some movie title such
student council representatives were Welch Hi-Y challter, chairman of the
The cast: Rosalie, Isabelle For- as "Love in Bloom," then remembers
chosen.
.
activity fund Student Council spon- man; Madam Bol, Jeanne Malcolm; that he saw So-and-So and Such-andThere were few close races, and no 1'01"
Monsieur Bol, Marcel Delmez.
Such talking to each other in the hall.
contest at all in the mce for student ' Miss Jessie M. Baile~'-Girl 'Re-I They are ,both to be .costume plays, W.rites ,their names down (us~ally
council delegates at large. Three can- serve group sophomore class sponsor. I' an d
d
, accor
mgt0 MISS L aney, are mIsspelling them so that the e d1tors
didates were chosen from two wornen
Mr. Cly;le Hartford':'Sophomore : very interesting ~ince they are dif- will have more wOl:k to do.)
and two lllen nominees, including the class sponsor, advisor of Hi-Y.
If,erent fJ:Qm any.t)lll)g, evel\,prellente.,d ,. 7., ~~l1.~L01.!tr of Ideas al1d ca.lls on
highest man and' the highest 'woman
1 She sal,
d th ~ pays
I
Miss Helen D. Lanyon-Girl!\, Ath· ,l~ t h e sc h 00.
'."1II som~ o.thel'-person,t a h eIp. Th IS peralld the candidates receiving' the letic Association, Pcp Club.
give the students practice m speakmg son IS Just full of Ideas.
third highest vote. It turned out that
Mr. Charles O. Jordan-David New and carrying on conversation. She
8. Bell rings so student types the
there were only three candidates.
Hi-Y chapter.
l)opes, she says, to interest new stu- same name for three or four oth~r
Leland Cox, studen~ council presMr. Ellsworth Briggs-B. V. Ed- dents in the foreign languages.
titles, yanks the paper out of the
ident, said that there were, a few worthy I-Ii-Y chapter.
type~riter, forgetting to covel' it, and
write-in candidates opposing the nomMiss Effie Farner-Student Coun- GIRLS LEAD A'ITENDANCE
shoves the->paper into the copy basinees chosen i~ the primary election.
cil.
RECORD FIRST SIX WEEKS keto
The result!> announced by the stu. .
Miss Anna Fintel-Junlor class
9. Prmter has to print it; editor
dent council president were:
.
Here again the girls lead. At the refuses it in makmg up the page; so
Bill Murphy defeated Jack Hender- sponsor.
son for president of the freshman
Mll, M. A. Nation-Bunny Carl- present there are 425 boys and 434 it goes down as left-over material
son Hi-Y chapter.
girls attenaing high school. During and reappears six weeks later as
class' by 13 votes. Dorothy Wilson
Miss Florence White--Girl Reserve the 6-week period which ended Oct. space filler on the editorial page.
was elected secretary and Roll Dnvis,
treasurer. John Miller was chosen r,roup.
18 the boys had a total of 267 days
The Second Year ,French.
students' council represenative.' All
Mr. Ray Heady-Senior class spon, absence. The girls had 146 days. This
The second year French class unthese students graduated from the SOl', The 'Booster, Quill & Scroll.
means an average of nine boys' and
high school last )'ear.
.Mr. ,Gemld M. Carney-Band, five girls absent every day or a der the direction of Miss Maude
In the sophomore class Ursel orchestra, boys' and. gil'1s' glee club, total of 14 pupils ench day.
Laney is starting new reading and
'fhis number of absences is equal study on a modern French novel,
Coulson was elected as student boys' and girls' quartet, mixed chorus,
council represenative over Frances a cappella choi.', opera, Christmas to the loss of half of one teacher's "Sans Famille," by Malot
Schlanger and Harlan Miller.
cantata.
time.
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Glen Hall was elected senior class
Miss
Frances
Palmer-Student
The boys made an average attendpresident and John Hutchinson, son Councll cabinet.
ance of 98 percent; the girls 99 per~TON
of Principal J. L. Hutchinson, defeatMr.' F. M. Snodgrass-Leaders cent. There were 270 boys and 323
ed his opponent for student council Club, tumbling club, Pep Club.
girls 'Dot absent during this period.
CLEANERS
representative.
_
Miss Calla Leeka-Gil'! Reserve =====",;",=========\206 N. Bdwy.
Phone 642
Bob Sellmansbergcr and Jack Gra- group, president of the senior nigh
Any 3 Garments -Q!l.OO
ham were elected for the men's stu- faculty club.
, .• • •• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • •
tp
dent council. Jack Mycrs defeated 'Mr. John E. White-Representative
'llry the
EAT
WITH,
Jack Hamilton for the board of of Pittsburg Senior High School in
.
Cranberry Sherbet
publications.
city Teachei-s Club.
"Slim" The Hambur~er King
• Miss Maude Laney-Senior class
made by
107 East Eight
Composition writing is being taken sl?onsor.
up by Mr. Ellsworth Briggs' sophoMr. C. H. Lundquest--Joe Dance
Open Nite aJld Day
more English classes. Each Monday is Hi-Y chapter.
given over to this purpose, Mr. Briggs ~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~
Finks Spotless Cleaners
says there is a nlarked improvement
TAXI 10e
Corner of Park and Olive
in the student's writing.
Parcel Delivery
212 North Broadway
24 Hour Service
Phone 381
:::s
All '85 .1vlodel 4 Door Sedans.
DICKS
Stands at Seymour's Comer,
Transfer & Truck '.l'erminal CO.
S. E. Corner 3rd & Bdwy.
A CONNECTION IN AI,I, DIREC1'IONS
T. C. Simpson, Mgr. Pittsburg, Kans.

Stud ent
Council

~'OUR.

r

FILES

Two Foreign Plays
, Planned By Laney

,'--------~"'--

The Slieller.
'. "',I (cannot eat, I cannot slcep;
'I'll soon be dL'ink lieker;
Will some orie tell me how to know
My gal in a ycllow slicker? '
I found her in my CUI' last night
And in Illy jOll I kissed her,
With 11 scorn she laughed, I flashed
a light.
Ye Gods, it was my sis~~\'. ' ~
-The M~nhuttan Mental'.
The
Has
And
HaH

leanest hound
the loudest bay,
the emptiest heud
the most to say.
-Austin Butsher.

The Team.
Eleven meh Ihake up the team
And teri' won't do at ull.
There are s'even men to take the
knocks,
And 'four to carry tpe ball.
I

, When the game is \von and over,
FJverone is feeling swell,
The backfield gilts the glory,
And the linemen get what's left.

I

So/after this remember,
When you go and see a game,
Don't praise too much the backfield,
But give the line somc fame.
~Baxter Springs Citizen and Hemld.
./

~

Boners
Imagine the surprise of the teachers of the Commercial High schuol,
,Atlanta, Ga, when t.hey received test
papers with the following answers:
Anythi'ng that can be peeled like
a potato is a parable.
An idiot is an affected person.
A hyperbole is a kind of drug given
by sticking a needle in you.
Bibilogaphy is the life of a character in .the Bible.
A taxidermist is a person that rides
in a taxicab.
A strait jacket is a coat not cut on
, the bias.
An incision is when you make up
your mind.
-The High School Stud',}lIt
Independence.

Burnice Swisher
Wins Living Room
Suite at Theater

Nine Grads Win In
College Elections

I

"I can't e~plain" said Burnice
Swisher, holder of the lucllY ticket
that won the living room suite at the
Midland Theatel' Saturday night, in
answer to inquiries as to how she felt.
"The number was read and I knew
it WIIS mine, My hand was shaking as
I looked a second time at my ticket to
Inllke sure I had seen correctly. My
knees were shaking as I walked up to'
claim the suite."
The living room suite was given
by the Midland 'l'heater with the coopel'ation of Paul Byers, interior deo<
orator.
"The speech classes were making a
strong effort to \vin the suite for our
own school stage," said Mr. William
Row, speech instructor. "They had
collected 38 tickets. .It was a students
propos\tioll, and even though they
BY TIWCKS THAT AUE BONDED AND
did not win it, the act WIIS indicative
INSURED
LET US MOVE YOU
PHONE 443
of the fine school spirit shown this R••. I'hon. 2900
M. Shny, ~"rr,
ypal'."

Lemon Brothers

-

Storage

Office: 1201 N. Bdwy.

BeeHivec~1
514N.BdWY'~
PHONE 2646

o •

op
THE BEST OF SERVICE
VB&OJI

80",

PITTSBURG ICE
CREAM CO

264

••••••••••••••••••••••••

..

Emile's
'B~lrber
105 W. 5th.

Shop

Back of Seymour'H.
Union Shop.

Local & Long Distance Moving.

Marathon Products
Federal '.l'ires
Phone 2400

J'BANJ[

MERCHANTS TRANSFER &
WAREHOUSE CO.

FITT8JIVao. J[ANB.

DR. SWISHER, Specialist,
.,. Trained to Diagose and Ad·
Phone 90B
, ~. vise on all eye defects.
Glasses, Artificial Eyes, Tele. 1820
Office Hours, 0:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
Office over 500 N. Bdway.

-

....................................
Photogr8pns

For Purple and White

Holly Studio
Phone 184

Bring this ad- get two

extra pictures Free

JJ

WHOZIT?

PICCO ICE CREAM
Served In the High School
C9.feteria
Made by

PITTSBURG ICE
CREAM CO.
Corner of park and Olive,

Phone 381

+ . -.. . - ------.-,--

Refresh
.
Yourself
'Delicious Lunches
Served
every noon

,Sandwiches
Soft. Drinks
SchQol Supplies

"Meet Me At"
Ash-Crowell
Drug Stores
606·406 N. Broadway

PHONE

555

PHONE

P. T. ,ELLIS
IF IT'S INSURANCE
105 West Fifth

·····················,····
I BECKflHIL~

I ~::~:~

Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas

loa N. Bel

,.

Phone 116

I

Bible study was the gE:neral topics
for all the Hi-Y chapters this week.
Wednesday's
programs
are
as
follows:
Jimmie Welch Chapler.
,Randall Deruy, JUl1lor, was in
charge of a Bible study program
which included 21 questions over the
Old Testament.
B'unny Carlson Crapl.cr.
Marcel Delmez, Bible study chairman, continued his group of questions
over the Bible fr01l1 the last meeting
in which he was in charge.
Joe Dance Chapter.
A Bible study program was in
charge of Philip Schmidt, Bible study
chairman.
B. V. Edworthy Challl.cr.
The B. V. Edworthy chapter invited
Mr. M. A. Nation to speak to it on
the subject of "War and Peace."
David New Chapter.
The program of Bible study was in
charge of Gordon Van Pielt, chairman of this committee. Special topics
were given to a few boys to discuss.
The topics were based on athletics in
relation to the Bible.
JORDAN DISPLAYS MAZDA
LAMP COLLECTION MONDAY
A display of Mazda light bulbs,
furnished by the incandescent lamp
deparlm.ent of the General Electric
Company was shown Monday in Mr.
Charles Jordan's room.
Among the lamps were .a replica
of Edison's first lamp, early pottery
lamp, grain of wheat Jamp, flashlight lamp, Irlovie flood lamp, sodium
vapor lamp, and mercury vapor lamp.
The grain of wheat lamp...is used in
inside small incisions.

Question-When a young man
stops to speak to a young l1\dy on the
street, should he remove his hat?
Answer-The answer is yes! It is
always correct to do so, but do not
stand on the street for too long a
period of time, conversing with her.
Question-Is it correct for the
young woman to accept the man's offer to hold his arm?
Answer--This is always incorrect
and improper. Unless she is lll, crippled, or otherwise. disabled and he
then offers his arm, she should' never
do so.
Jordan Presents Alcohol Exhibit.
Mr. Charles Jordan, chemistry instructor, assisted by Catherine Campbell, and Robert Hornbuckle, seniors,
and the art department, prepared 'the
exhibit, illustrating alcohol affects
on living organisms. The exhibit was
displayed on a table at the Mirza
¥osque Friday and Saturday.

RAISE CASH by selling your
old jewelry. watch cases, rings,
antique dishes, colored dishes,
antiques. Harry Kelso at
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
-715 N. Bdwy.

DOUGHNUTS·
PUMPKIN PIES
AND
CONEY BUNS

OUR SPECIALITY
P.so. BAKERY

REMBRANDT
STUDIO
Phone 732

504 N. Bdwy.

Dr. W. T. PLUMB
Optometrist
"Ask trIOSe who wear Plumb Glasses

603 N. Broadway

Phone 130

REWARD'
$100 For any watch we cannot make
run

Wm. A. BEARD
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
60~ N. Bdwy.
::s

PURE DELITE
Ic~

Cream

Candy

Lunch
Curb and Delivery
Service
Phone '639

tH6 N. Broa<tw ¥
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ig r Will
Purple Warriors
Favored to Win
Over Fort Scott

~ANDIN~

angle With
PLAYER SKETCH

Intramural ~"nI~
B'asketball

ittT-onigh---..J

I

MINDEN DEFEATS RESERVES,
13-7, WITH LATE TOUCHDOWN

.
r
-------------$
Sport Shorts

Clarence "Cubby" Culbertson, the
Dragon center, does a good job in
The Minden high team handed the
holding ,out the opposition from the
In a recent issue of the Parsons Dragon reserves a 13-7 defeat on
School Reporter the following para- Hutchinson Field Tuesday afternoon.
W. L Pct. middle of the line.
His
170
pounds
is
noticeable
to
any
'------------£....::;.--!
I
graph
appeared:
Minden after tying the score in·the
Chanute __
_.+
3
o 1.000
These are practice games and will
"We hardly help but notice
second quarter, went on to victory
.7601-----------8'
Independence'
1
not count on the school championship.
that Pittsburg Is not so terribly
when Holland, left end, caught a pass
Bourbon County Team Has Not CoffeyVille
3
1
.760
,Results this week:
difficult to beat at the old game
and ran to the 2-yard line where
Columbus _.
-+-_1
Won League Contest
1
.500
Fernetti, half back, plunged over for
Sophomore Division
of football this year. Well how
This Year.
Pittsburg
_
1
.250
3
Monday
does it feel, Pittsburg? No
the winning points.
Parsons
_
0
2
.000
"Duck" Noor, tsk."
The reserves scored early in the
Snodgrass 18; Briggs 6.
Fort Scott
._
0
3
.000
Stephens 6; Bailey 1.
The writer of that article apparent- second quarter on a pass from Fadler,
Lanyon 16; Peterson 6.
Iy intends for us to believe that the quarterback, to Loftus, halfback, and
By Defeating Parsons Two Weeks
Tuesday
task of defeating the Dragons is very after scoring the touchdown Loftus
Ago, Dragons Are Considered
Radell 18; Briggs 13.
easy, yet the Parsons Vikings failed drop kicked the extra p')int.
Hoffman Calls for Junior, Senior
Slight Favorites.
,Snodgrass 26; Peterson 11.
in their attempt to do that suppo;edly
Basketball Players
Huffman-Hatton 13; Hartford 7.
simple task.
BUTLER, REDDICK, RIORDAN
Pittsburg Dragons will make furthUpperclass Division.
HA VE MISHAPS IN OCTOBER"
er attempts to come out of the lower
The Pittsburg high basketball ambitious lineman or back who tries
Thursday
According to the Tornado Times,
Farn'r-Heady 19; Palmer-White 12. Coaches Leland "Babe" Lewis and
division of the S. E. K. football race squad held its first organized practice to charge through him.
when they meet the Fort Scott team Monday with sixteen players reportHe also does an efficient job in
Waltz 16; Jordan-Costello 12.
Three accidents caused students ,to,
Prentice Gudgen were born on the
in a league game on the latter's field ing to Coach Frank (Arkie) Hoffman. backing, up th'e line on the defence,
Faculty 21; Colored 20.
same day, attended high school and be absent from school foul' days durat 7:30 o'Clock tonight.
The seniors reporting were Phil- frequenty breaking up tlie enemy atToday's Games.
college together, and now coach ing the month of October, according to,
Although the Dragons have won ip Schmidt, Jack Tryon, Orville Beck, tack.
Leeka-Lundquest vs. Carnino-3:60.
competing teams in the same athletic the report received in the office.
only one league game out of four at- Harold Hoffman, apd Dewey Kirk.
This is Culbertson's second year on
Fintel-Way vs. Row-4:20.
Pauline Butler, president of the Gil'lR
league.
tempts, they are favored to win over
The juniors reporting were Lonnie the squad.
Miss White vs. Laney-4:60.
Athletic Association, broke her arm:
the Bourbon County eleven,which has Lee, Bob Evans, Jack'Schifferdecker.
Games Next Week.
The Faculty team in the intramural while building pyramids at the anmfah
had bad luck this year, having no Kenneth Gire, Sam Von Schriltz, Rex
Sophomore Division.
play day at the CoJlege, Oct 12. '
basketbal~ league will find plenty of
league victory to its credit thus far. Wiles, Russell Neas, Jack Broyles,
Mon., Nov. 11.
Ann Reddick, seniol', cut her finger'
competition hi Miss Madge Waltz's
Pittsburg won a 7 t51 6 surprise and Clifford Black.
Lanyon vs. Bailey-3:60.
home room, which has George "Gall- while slicing meat at the Falcetto'
victory over the Parson Vikings two
Several members including the co- Miss Helen' D. Lanyon, Sponsor,
Stephens vs. Hartford-4:20.
grocery.
weeks ago to acquire a berth in the captains, Jack Morgan and Albert
Gives Plans for Club
Huffman-Hatton vs. Radell-4:60. oper" Holmes, six-foot four-inch
Daniel Riordan, sophomore, broke'
center, who last year led the Snodleague running, but Fort Scott has Simoncic, will not report to Hoffman
Tues., Nov. 12.
his arm while wrestling in gym.
grass
juniors
to
an
intramural
bask~t
met defeat in their last three league until after the end of the football
"Goal Keep Away" is the game beBailey vs. Hartford-3:60.
ball championship.
battles.
season.
ing played Wednesdays by members
Snodgrass vs. Lanyon-4:20.
HALLOWEEN PARTY GIVEN
In 1933, when Pittsburg won the
of the GiI'ls Atliletic Association,
Briggs vs. Peterson-4:60.
THURSDA Y IN CAFETERIA
Z. A. Eaton, 200-pound Chanute
S. E. K. championship, the Fort Scott
sponsored by Miss Helen D. Lanyon.
Upperclass Division.
tackle, kicked five straight extra
crew was the only team strong
Several of the girls have begun to
Thurs., Nov. 14.
Blackness fiJIed with weird sounds
points fl'OI11 placement in the Indepenenough to hold the Dragons to a tie.
turn in points which they get by takFarner-Heady vs. Leeka-Lundquest
and
objects greeted the seniors upon
tilt
last
week.
dence
3
Last year's g~me was won by Pittsing such exercises as hiking, skating, -C:60 ..
their arrival for the annual class
burg.
'
.
d
b
b'
th
arnmo
vs.
Palmer-Mr.
White
The Pittsburg Sun reports that party here on Hallowe'en night.
y emg on e honor -4'20
,swlmmmg an
Both ~ams are rather evenly
II accord'mg t 0 the presl'd en t ,
Dennis '''Duck'' Noor, star fullback
The party was held in the school
The
senior cheer Iea d ers auto- 1'0,
F'" t I W
M'
.
vs . N ISS WIl1te-4:60. of last year's Dragons, is playing
matched-neither having many veter- matically fell into their positions this Pauline Butler
mecafeteria with about 80 persons atday,
ans 'from last year.
Iea
d ers, J ane
Th ese pom
. t s are bemg
.
I ' IR
ov. 15.
right end on the freshmen team or'the tending.
.
year b ut t h"
e JUlllor ch
eel'
recorded
yb
Laney
-3'60
J
University 0 f Southern California.
Tonight's probable starting line-up: Baxter and Jim Hand, had to go the
recording
secretaries, Faye
FacultyVs. ~Wlt~ :20
A program was given, the surprise
Noor, while playing with the Drag- of which was the presentation of Mrs.
Pitt:
Pos.
Fort Scott. through the nerve upsetting ordeal of Smisor and Josephine Ortaldo. At the
Briggs ~:. P ~
~:50
ons, held a backfield position.
Nogel ..- IE
----.-__ Key election in an a1l school assembly. The end of the school year, each member
. e erson
. .
Gene Hendricks, a real fortune tel1er, who made the class prophecy and
lIolmes .- _- L.T. - ' - - - Conley canididates h.ad been .nomina~ed by rece?ves a ~ecord of ~er points..
PEP CLUB PROMOTES SALE
Beard
L.G. _ .....- Coleman th e P ep CIub
i
tmg.
G11'Is h avmg 100 pom t s .receive th e
C Ib '
m an ear
ler mee
OF 390 PURPLE FEAT
R Only foul' members of last years told many ,of the guests their fortunes.
ElJa Bowman and Harriett ElJen
u ertson --...... C.......---__ Vassar, The nominees were Ginger Pence, G. A. A. emblem; for havmg 300 and
HER, , AlJ-SEK footbalJ team are playing
this year in the S. E. K. league; Th\ly Carter won. prizes for best costumes.
Jameson _._...--. R.G. --_....... Dugan Jack Mitchell, Jane Baxter, Jim 700 points they receive the small
Shonk
.._ R.T. _ Blankenship
•
"Approximately 390 feathers have are, Cadwell of Independenc~ and
Refreshments were served at the
S
Hand, Betty Jo Coulter, Jack Steel, and large letters "P"; those having
been sold. by ~lembers' of the Pep Miller, Baird, and Eaton of chanut.e. 1 close of the party.
mith "'-""''''- R.E. _ " - Willard Olivia Albertini, and Howard Mosby. 1,000 points' receive the G. A. A. ?lub,"
said MISS Helen D. :r,.anyon,
_
Jane Baxter and Jim Hand were medal.
III charge of the feather sale.'
"Rip" Wills, former Pitt FulJback, 1
-.----.---.Plans are being made to give a
There are still about 136 plumes now playing with the Wichita, Play-I'
'DeCide on PillS, RlIlgs.
R ogers --_..- R .H• -_. Singmaster bselected from these eight candidates
S·
I
FBI
y the students. In an interview with chili supper in the near future.
~Iass business was transacted i~ n
according the Miss Lanyon, who add~ ,ed part of the Shocker-Emporia game
ImODC c - - - .• .._..-.:.- Qu ck the new cheerleaders, Jane said that
ed, "The money taken from the sale -Saturday, Nov. 2....
semor. assembly Monday mormng
when they gave her the result of the
will be deposi~ed in the treasury of
when It was agreed to use the standelection she was actuaJly dumbfoundthe club, but as yet the orgl\nization
ani school crest on the pins and ri~
ed and could think of nothing to SIlY.
has not fully decided just to what
tor 1936..
'
,
Rather an unusual predicament for White To Be Worn This Year; us,,\ they will put .the money."
(Continued From Page 1.)
A committee of the class officerR,
Jane.
Style Decided Later.
The feathers will be on sale as long Welch ~nd Betty June Carder, neg- the sponsors, and one student frol11
Hand said that he was so surprised
as thl!y last, so if the students who do ative.
.
each senior ?ome room, will be in
In a Pep Club meeting Monday it hot yet have a purple plume to wear,
W~dnesdaY-J.0e Reilly and Betty charge of lettmg the contract:
that he hardly was able to show the
Council Selects 17 for Duty in students afterward what he could do was voted to get new sweaters for desire one, they' are urged to get their Coghill, affirmatIve, v.s. Ted Saar and, :Seventy-four stu~ents said they
this ,year. Preference was given to feather from a member f th P
Norman Dooly, negative.
Wish to purchase rmgs and 43 ex'15 a cheerleader.
Halls; More Will Be
e ep
Thursday-Finley
Porter
and pressed their desire for pins.
They both said that they were go- whi~ sweaters instead of purple ones. Club as soon as possible. 0
Added Later~
worn
"The price
' t 0 h'Ig h sc h
I t d t Frank Jameson, affirmative, vs. Jack
ing to do their bl:st to in.~tiJl pep in White was the color.
,last year.
00 S u en s
Each member WIlJ receive a pur-,..
t s, an d t 0 a II oth ers ten Steele and Clarence Culbertson, negthe whole school and to make the
IS
sIX
cen
Seventeen proctors had been chosen students realize what pep reaJly is. pIe dragon to put on the front of
ts" M'ISS L anyon sal
' "d .
'
ative.
EVERYBODY KNOWS
cen,
.
.
by Tuesday afternoon in the moveFriday-TraVIS Turner and Clyde
The new cheerleaders went into act- hiS sweater.
WHEELER
ment to organize the system in ion at .the Parsons grid game last
A special meeting, one for girls and
King, affirmative, vs. Edgar Pitts
THE
WALL-PAPER
and
the school this year, according to Friday and made a good showing.
another for boys, will be called soon
and George Young, negative.
PAINT
MAN
Miss Effie Farner, sponsor of the Stuto decide the style of the sweaters.
604 N. Bdwy.
-dllnt Council.
Tel. 842
The girls' sweaters will be bought Athletes Honor Lanyon's Birthday
The Council will be busy for two
at Seymour's. The placo to get the
With Party in Gym
more weeks chosing others. The sysboys' sweaters has not been decided.
(Continued from page 1)
"Coneys" Hamburgers
tem was introduced into this .8chool Jumbo wiJl hoodoo you," as did the
The Girls' Ath'~tic AsSOCI'~"I'on
'IC
.....
Pie Chilli
by Mr. William H. Row, speech and whole chorus.
p"
honored the birthday of Mias Helen
debate instructor, in 1932.
supper
in
Served
every day
D.
Lanyon
with
a
chilli
Bob Cuthbertson ended "The Conthe gym Wednesday.
!!!!!!!=~===========
(Continued From Page 1.)
There were 26 proctors last year go" as weJl as the assembly with the
Mrs. A: L. Baxter, mother of Jane
Guaranteed Lubrication
and it is expected there will be at final line: "Oh rare was the revel be paid to the home room teach!)r.
WHAT - WHEN
WHERE
Prepare you car
least that many this year, although and well worth while that made those Senior pictures this year are $2.00 Baxter, made..,the chiJIi.
for four poses and $1.80 for two.
After eating, the girls played
for winter driving at
the exact number was not named by glowering witch men smile."
Miss Farner.
The speech classes have been boom- Students are urged to get. the fOllr games and presented Miss Lanyon
SKELLY OIL CO.
Mr. Row was in charge of,the sys- ing away on these poems ever since poses, if possible, as they will be y,ith a gift. They also gave Mrs. BaxFour 'days starting Sunday.
Leo Wheeler
tem until the Student Council under- the beginning of school. But Thurs- found more satisfactory, especially so -tel' a box of chocolates in appreci- Carl Cowen
"Mutiny On' The Bounty"
Rose and Bdwy.
Phone 248
took this additional task last year. day of last week they reached their when photographs appear in several ation of her service.
Well youse gals and youse
The purpose of the proctor sys- climax. "One of the best assemblios activities.
Juniors will pay $1'.60 for four posguys here is on picture that
tem is to help guide the traffic in ever held here" was the remark of
I'm sure you'll enjoy. "Mutiny
the hal1s, and to inspect the corridors several teachers and students when es and $1.30 for two.
A new plan is in effect that will
On The Bounty" at the Midland
at least once during each period.
the program ended.
theater 4 days starting Sunday
Those proctors chosen thus far are
Mr. Row outlined the program and take l:are of the sophomore panels.
with Clark Gable and Francho~" ••",,-_,_
as foJlows:
was leader, explaining each poem be- Each student pays the photographer
Tone os the true lovers supply
twenty-five cents for twelve prints
Athol Barnes, Darrel Cochran, Jack fore it was read.
the heart throbs for youse gals,
Hand, Melle Morris, Nevella Miller,
Virginia Cooper played for all the with two poses. Another quarter is
while Chal'1es Laughton, as a
lack Steele, Marcel Delmez, Marg- poems except "Apple Blossoms," for paid into the sOl?homore fund to
real He-man will makes youse
aret Decker, Jim Hand, Maxine Mc- which Jacqueline Gore played. "Ciri- cover the cost of engraving.
guys green with envy. 'I'he
The price on group pictures will he
Annally, James E. Ryan, Esther Dan- biribin" in accompaniment to the cho~
filmization of this hit novel reiels, Donald Pummill, Jack Roby, Mel- rus. "The Squaw Dance," "The House e~timated later.
captures the most thrilling
vin Remington, Marjorie Wise, .and With Nobody in It," and "The
event of maritime history and
Congo," the last three poems, had no +1'"
,,_,,
_
Lawrence Endicott.
it wiJl live in your memol'y for
I music for them.
years to come.
STUDENTS Remember
Charles Duncan, senior, beat the
Senior's Mother Wins.
Nite 10c-25c-Siic
Mat.
10c-25c
for
"The
Congo."
tom-tom
Mrs. Joe Rel1ly, mother of Joe
We Boost For You
Reilly, senior, was the holder of the
WHY NOT SEE
ticket winning the $90 Voss washing
The girls gym classes, taught by
machine at the Colonial theater last Miss Helell Lanyon, are practicing
SUN. - MON.
Friday night.
marches. They are now organizing
"Personal Maid's Secret"
the squads and learning new games,
Ye ole key-hble peeper is alI
FOR YOUR
, Correction
Miss Lanyon said.
ways on the alert and has he
PURPLE( & WHITE
The Booster wishes to correct a
got some news.
"Personal
statement made in last issue. The
Maid's Secret" at the Colonial
PICTURE
Board of Education is not responsible
Sunday and Monday is what
SENIOR-HI-CAFE
(Leo Welch)
for doing away with ~he honor rol1.
I'm referring to. This picture is
a good comedy-drama with
1317 North Bdwy,
Margaret Lindsay in the leadIng 1'0le and Warmer Hull, a
I"'ree work with every
radio and musical comedy star,
Genuine silver kid, ·white faille or I
rrank Albertson, and Arthur
I
$5,00 at
"Call the' Shoe Doctor"
black faille
with low heels and
Treacher (the butler who was
IIllad:r'. Beaut:r
rounded toes
the prettiest party
such an uproar in "I Live My
509 North Broadway
Experts in
AAA to C
Life")
Slaopp.
lilippers
you
ever
laid'
eyes
on
for
, Corrective Shoe Rebui1din~
Now Showing
,
Widths
Mat. 10c-16c. Night 10e-20c

,Only Pitt Victory

Cage'rs' Begin Practice

G. A. A. Plays Games

School Assembly
Elect Baxter and
Hand Yell Leaders

;Y.

~~~~_.-_~-=~ ~::'. ~~~=_--_~a~~::

S
C
Pep Club ets olor

Proctor System
Put. Into Action

Debators Practice

I

G. A. A. Feeds on Chl"lll"

Rexford's

Speech Classes Present

& W. Staff Will

'!lWlltl.41~1'

'''i~ttl~ttN IAI~

FERGUSON'S STUDIO

II

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

s

.....

95
•

White Way ShoeShop

}'LEISCHAKER'S

Shampoes and Fingerwaves 35 and 50 cent..
Permanents $1.50 to
$1.0.00
Hotel Stilwell
Tel. 832

WARM WI~TER COATS
DRESSES· HATS
Skirts, Sweaters, Jackets
Your Inspection Invited

Ladies Cement Soles
Free Call and Delivery Service
Complete ~Ine of Quality II
Lug~age

524 N. Bdwy,

Phone 1411

j'his amazingly easy-to-have price.'

'tinted any color without extra cha....

--Wll1 we beat' Fort Scot~
you said it sport.
A pass at the Midland for
Finley (Hi-Joe) Porter. '
Thanks a ml1lion
HI~h flohool S. R.

